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he COVID-19 pandemic has pro-vided an opportunity for reflection.Things once blurred within thefrenzy of activity have sharpened into focus.Priorities have become simpler and clearer.There is an emerging call for change. As a public policy organization, CPJ hasconsidered what we have learned as a soci-ety and how those lessons can help us re-build a healthier future. There have been obvious lessons.Inequities have become more appar-ent. Not all essential services and workershave been substantially recognized andequally compensated.  This has resulted inhazardous vulnerabilities allowing a viruseasy access to those most susceptible to in-fection, especially in our long-term carehomes.The importance of immigration toCanada has further manifested itself. Mostof the frontline health workers caring forthe vulnerable elderly are immigrants. Weneed to improve their working conditions.Medical professionals that were sidelinedhave been allowed to practice temporar-ily. In the aftermath of the pandemic,Canada needs to work to permanently rec-

T ognize the foreign credentials of these immi-grant professionals in the health and othersectors.  Furthermore, we must work to endsystemic racism in Canada.We have learned that there is a cost toachieving a clean environment. Less travelhas made a noticeable difference resulting incleaner air. But this has come at a huge fi-nancial price, both in loss of business andsignificant, necessary government grants.We must pursue a vision of climate justicethat enhances, rather than neglects, peo-ple’s well-being. COVID-19 generated a collective re-sponse. Neighbours showed concern foreach other. People embraced sacrifice forthe sake of the most vulnerable. These arethe marks of a healthy society. But this com-munal unity is starting to fade. General welfare for all is being pittedagainst the need to re-establish a strongcommerce-based economy. But this wouldmaintain the unjust disparities of buyingpower. These old norms are not acceptable.There is an increasing criticism thatbusinesses and civic society groups alikeappear to be taking advantage of the pan-demic. Some are accusing them of using the

pandemic to force big, societal, structuralchanges.But these accusations miss the point.This is an opportunity for change. In fact,we know that change is necessary and in-evitable. Structural changes are comingwhether we like it or not.The future to which we return mustlook different from the past. Not just in de-fending against an infectious virus, but alsoin resisting a society marred with povertyand ecological devastation. Some things wehave gone without—daily commutes to of-fice jobs, frequent short-haul air travel, un-necessary face-to-face meetings, disposablefast fashion—we should probably continueto abandon. While things we have em-braced—spending more time with family,gardening and cooking together, supportinglocal businesses—we should continue tohold on to. This is an important time for reflec-tion. Let us use this time to reconstruct a so-ciety where all of life can flourish together.
Willard Metzger is CPJ’s executive director.

What COVID-19 is Teaching Us
By Willard Metzger



ganizations worked together to developsix Principles of a Just Recovery. To putthese principles into practice, CPJ is sub-mitting key policy recommendations foreach principle to several parliamentarycommittees and the federal government’sCOVID Cabinet Committee. Read CPJ’s rec-ommendations at cpj.ca/just-recovery
For the Love of CreationOn April 22, CPJ and several Canadianchurches and faith-based organizationslaunched For the Love of Creation–A
Faith-based Initiative for Climate Jus-
tice. The campaign will engage people allacross the country in a climate conversa-tion centred on theological reflection, con-gregational engagement, and political ad-vocacy. CPJ’s executive director, Willard
Metzger, and Jennifer Henry, the execu-tive director of KAIROS (below), an-nounced the initiative together during across-Canada Earth Day webcast. To learnmore, read Beth Lorimer’s article on page 11.

Give it up for the Earth!This year's Give it up for the Earth!campaign had organizers in over 200 faithcommunities across Canada, the highestnumber the campaign has ever seen. Be-tween them they had over 13,000 post-cards. Unfortunately, many churchesclosed mid-March in the face of COVID-19which prevented many from distributingand collecting their postcards. Stay tunedfor online engagement opportunities fromCPJ later this year. 
Welcome Karel

In May, CPJ welcomed Karel Hermansto our team as our social work placementstudent. He is completing his Masters inSocial Work at Carleton University with afocus on public policy, including the im-pact of climate change on the most margin-alized people and groups in Canadian soci-ety. Karel will be contributing to CPJ’sclimate justice work this summer. 
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In Review       
On the HillDespite the fact that many parliamen-tarians are back home in their constituen-cies, CPJ has been able to stay connectedthrough letters, phone calls, and Zoommeetings. The Dignity for All Campaign wroteto Prime Minister Justin Trudeau andMinister of Families, Children, and SocialDevelopment Ahmed Hussen to check-inon our 2019 Chew on This! campaign. Ourletter highlighted some of the encourag-ing actions that they have taken to sup-port people during the COVID-19 pan-demic; called for these positive steps to beextended into long-term solutions; andidentified critical gaps that need to be ad-dressed.

Natalie Appleyard, CPJ’s socio-eco-nomic policy analyst, attended the Cam-paign 2000 Symposium in Toronto inMarch. The meetings included a round-table with Minister Ahmed Hussen. Na-talie also had the opportunity to contributeto Campaign 2000’s open letter to theCOVID Cabinet Committee regarding theneeds of children and families during thepandemic and in recovery plans, which ledto another meeting with Minister Hussen inMay. In June, Natalie, along with CPJ interns
Keira Kang and Karel Hermans, attendedan online meeting of the All-Party Anti-Poverty Caucus, hosted by Liberal MP
Nathaniel Erskine-Smith. The caucus dis-cussed how Canada’s COVID responseshould be strengthened and extended.

CPJ is proud to be part of a massivepan-Canadian coalition calling on the fed-eral government to pursue a just recoveryto COVID-19. Collectively, nearly 200 or-
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hen COVID-19 triggered ordersfor social distancing and regularhandwashing, we immediatelystarted hearing of the disproportionate riskfacing people who had no home to go to, orwhose homes are not safe; those with noclean water with which to wash their hands;and those living in crowded housing or in-stitutions. The idea that “we are all in thesame storm, but we are not in the sameboat” draws attention to how this publichealth crisis impacts certain people andcommunities.A wave of articles from feminist econ-omists, academics, and activists shows thatnone of this is really surprising. In fact, wehave been warned of these risks and pre-ex-isting crises for decades ormore. We know that poverty,housing insecurity, and foodinsecurity are in and of them-selves public health crises andthat they impact certaingroups of people more thanothers. Unfortunately, ourknowledge has not been paired with com-mensurate action. While many consider these issues tobe a question of charity, this alone does notfully explain our lack of ambition. Demon-strations of incredible empathy, compas-sion, and generosity have often lifted ourspirits during this time of pandemic. Gov-ernments have rolled out new emergencybenefits and enacted policy changes. ThePrime Minister said that no one should haveto worry about paying for food or rent be-cause of COVID-19. But why is it seen as acceptable—un-avoidable, even—that people are unable tomeet even the most basic needs when oureconomy is in full swing? And what are weto do about it?To answer these questions, we need tobetter understand who is most affected bythese crises and who has the decision-mak-

ing power. This requires an intersectionalgender-based analysis. We need to under-stand how diverse women and gender non-conforming people’s experiences are shapedby combined factors such as Indigenousidentity, race, gender identity and expres-sion, sexual orientation, ability, age, amountand source of income, immigration status orlack thereof, and other equity grounds.The Ontario Health Coalition reportsthat more women than men are dying ofCOVID-19 in Canada. This is, in part, be-cause there is a higher proportion of elderlywomen in long-term care homes. Also,racialized and immigrant women are morelikely to be employed in care work withgreater exposure to the virus. A high propor-tion of people working in thefood supply and other essentialservices are racialized, immi-grant, Indigenous women,and/or women with disabili-ties. They are paid some of thelowest wages with little or noaccess to benefits. This oftenleaves them ineligible for employment in-surance and the Canadian Emergency Re-sponse Benefit.   For parents, the closure of schools anddaycares is also disproportionately affectingwomen. They traditionally take on greaterresponsibility for child care and other un-paid labour in the home. This is exacerbatedby gendered and racialized wage gaps andthe lack of accessible, affordable childcare.As a result, more women than men leavework in order to take on child care respon-sibilities.Gendered and racialized wage and em-ployment disparities combined with thecosts of raising children make women par-ticularly vulnerable to poverty, especiallyin female-led lone parent families. This inturn makes women more vulnerable to in-timate partner violence and exploitation.Recommendations to shelter in place and

practice social distancing exacerbate this risk,as many women and children have nowhereto seek safety. Even for those not facing vio-lence, disturbing reports of landlords solicit-ing sex for rent have increased during thepandemic.Unfortunately, merely lifting the restric-tions of social distancing and going back tobusiness as usual won’t hold the same prom-ise of recovery for all people. Labour ForceSurvey data released in May show that asthe economy starts to re-open, men are goingback to work at more than double the ratethat women are, further contributing to gen-der employment gaps. Whether we are talk-ing about eradicating COVID-19 or eradicat-ing poverty, we need robust disaggregateddata and community consultation to informdistinctions-based targets, strategies, and ac-countability mechanisms.Ending gender and intersectional in-equity is essential to ending poverty. Endingpoverty is essential to individual and publichealth. We must leverage our existing knowl-edge and lessons learned during this pan-demic to build a more equitable, sustainable,and resilient future for all.

WThis Pandemic Discriminates by Gender and RaceBy Leila Sarangi, Leila Edwards, and Natalie Appleyard

This summer, we are
pleased to welcome
Campaign 2000 as
an official co-lead of
the Dignity for All
Campaign. 

Leila Sarangi is a community
organizer who spent more than
20 years working with diverse
homeless women and women
fleeing violence in Toronto and
is currently the national coordi-

nator of Campaign 2000.

Leila Edwards is the staff
lawyer and outreach 

coordinator at Canada 
Without Poverty.

Natalie Appleyard is CPJ’s 
socio-economic policy analyst.
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anada resettled more refugees in2018 than any other country accord-ing to a United Nations refugeeagency. Most of them were resettledthrough the four-decade old Private Spon-sorship of Refugees Program. The interna-tionally-acclaimed program has facilitatedover 327,000 refugee resettlements andwon the people of Canada the UN NansenMedal. But there are many inherent barriers inrefugee sponsorship. In 2018, Rudy Ovcjakof the Archdiocese of Toronto felt frustratedby the backlog of 45,000 privately spon-sored refugees. Debra Simpson, a member ofthe Canadian Council for Refugees, told aParliamentary Committee hearing that:
“People get very excited about

this program. They respond because
they know that someone’s in need,
and then they wait. Very often, as a
sponsorship agreement holder, I am
not able to explain to the sponsoring
group why this is taking so long. So
people move on. It’s true. We have
seen a decline in interest in the pro-
gram primarily related to the fact
that it has taken so long for people
to arrive, and there’s no good expla-
nation.”CPJ has released two reports examiningthe challenges refugee sponsorship agree-ment holders (SAHs) face in resettlingrefugees. In 2014, Private Sponsorship and

Public Policy reported on the political barri-ers to church-connected refugee resettle-ment in Canada. A Half Welcome, released in2017, found that the top concerns of SAHswere long application wait times and back-logs, complexity of the application process,sponsorship allocation limits, and the bur-den of travel loans.  They recommendedthat the government process applicationsand resettle refugees in a timely manner;

clear backlogs at global visa posts; providea multi-year immigration levels plans; andwaive travel loan repayments for allrefugees. At the time, the Catholic Registerreported that average processing times forprivately sponsored refugees varied wildly.Church-sponsored refugees in Iraq arrivedin Canada within 15 months while refugeesin Ethiopia and South Africa had to wait foraverages of 69 months.  This year, on World Refugee Day, CPJpublished Continuing Welcome, a progressreport on the impact of advocacy effortssince the release of A Half Welcome. In thisreport, CPJ has tracked progress on delays inrefugee sponsorship, the government’s im-migration levels, and program monitoring. Since 2017, there has been a markedimprovement in the processing of applica-tions and clearing the backlogs. Currently,there is no difference in processing times ofSyrian and non-Syrian cases. Immigration,Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC)aims to reduce the processing times to anaverage of 12 months. However, backlogsstill do persist and the 12-month goal ofprocessing applications has not beenachieved. Erin Pease of the Catholic Dioceseof Hamilton has said that, “a key problemthat must be rectified is ensuring that pro-cessing timelines for all PSR applicants arein closer alignment, irrespective of the coun-try of asylum in the world where a refugeefinds herself.”Canada had not provided multi-yearlevels immigration plans since 2014. CPJand other stakeholders have been advocat-ing for their return. As stated in A Half Wel-
come, multi-year figures help SAHs plan forhow many applications they will be able tohandle in advance. A day after COVID-19was declared a pandemic, IRCC released the2020-2022 Immigration Levels Plan inwhich Canada will aim to settle 49,700refugees this year. However, the intake tar-get may not be achieved due to the prevail-

ing global COVID-19 pandemic.While SAHs support the monitoring ofprivate sponsorships by IRCC, it does presentchallenges for them. It can be difficult forsponsors to demonstrate that they are meet-ing their financial obligations since some oftheir support is in-kind. Monitoring adds toSAHs’ workload. Many of them are under-staffed and rely on volunteers. In Continuing Welcome, CPJ presents alist of policy recommendations that will ad-dress these ongoing concerns in Canada’srefugee sponsorship program. We call forgovernment to continue reducing processingtimes and backlogs; to totally waive the loanrepayments for all refugees; to further im-prove communication with stakeholders; andto streamline quality assurance to guard theintegrity of sponsorship programs.Regarded as the global role model forits private sponsorship of refugees, Canadashould work with stakeholders such as theSAHs to achieve more fairness in systemsthat affect the refugees.

CA Continuing Welcome for RefugeesBy Stephen Kaduuli

Stephen Kaduuli is CPJ’s
refugee policy analyst.

CPJ published Continuing
Welcome: A Progress Report on
A Half Welcome and partered
with the Christian Reformed
Centre for Public Dialogue to
develop an online advocacy alert.
Read the full report at
cpj.ca/continuing-welcome.



From the Ashes: My Story of Being
Métis, Homeless, and Finding My
Way 
By Jesse Thistle  
Simon & Schuster. 2019

Reviewed by Mike Bulthuis

“Things happen in life that tear us apart, that make
us into something capable of hurting other people. That’s
all any of the darkness really is – just love gone bad.
We’re just broken-hearted people hurt by life.” Such was the insight shared by one of Jesse Thistle’s prison-mates, a powerful reminder to us as readers, of our shared—andinterconnected—humanness. And a crushing acknowledgementof the missed and misplaced love Thistle had experienced over toomany years.  Thistle had been hurt by life.   In From the Ashes, Thistle recounts his story as a Cree-Metisman, from his first few years in Saskatchewan to Ontario, wherehe now resides. It’s a story of hope, but also abandonment, trauma,and addiction—and the painful internalization of a shame pro-jected onto him by others. He seeks out ways to recreate themissed presence of his mother’s touch and longs for word of hisdad’s whereabouts. He tries to exercise control and self-determi-nation where he can, as destructive as it may be. Too often, we see failed systems: crisis supports unavail-able through his job because of wait periods, the collection of over$3,000 in various fines, or the challenge of leaving hospital—still with a serious leg infection—without a place to go. He writes,“that was supposed to be the plan: get arrested and go to jail, soI’d get taken care of, so my foot could be fixed, and so my lifewould be saved.” Ultimately, Thistle’s journey shifts. His determined spirit,his desire to make right, a promise he makes to his dying grand-mother, a supportive and loving partner, and an invitation to re-connect to his Cree-Metis past—each come together to carry himforward. Upon visiting the remains of his maternal grandpar-ents’ home in Saskatchewan, Thistle writes, “I remembered them;I remembered who I was.” Not all stories shift in this direction, but From the Ashes helpsus understand the work needed—both systemic and within eachof us—to break the patterns of homelessness, discrimination andaddictions—and to light the darkness of love gone bad.

Book Reviews
Summer book suggestions from Citizens for Public Justice
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The Skin We're In: A Year of Black
Resistance and Power
By Desmond Cole
Doubleday Canada, 2020

Reviewed by Leila EdwardsCanada’s national narrative, in contrast to that of our Americanneighbours, tells a story of global peacekeepers, apologetic citizens,and liberal multiculturalism. Nowhere is our purported differenceto the U.S. witnessed more than in conversations about race andracism. The axiomatic belief in Canada’s multicultural values and his-torical innocence is often used to dismiss the experiences of racial-ized Canadians and camouflage the white supremacy inherent inCanada’s systems and institutions.
The Skin We’re In actively contests Canada’s national narrativeby following a year in Black encounters with and resistance to whitesupremacy. Desmond Cole raises a wide range of stories and expe-riences including microaggressions in employment, anti-Blackracism in education, the oppression of Indigenous Peoples, and vi-olent police brutality. He presents the stories and experiences ofBlack Canadians in a way that validates; it makes our stories acces-sible and our emotions palpable for readers. I enjoyed that Cole uses an intersectional approach to analyz-ing white supremacy and anti-Black racism. He places a spotlight onthe stories of the Black queer and trans community, neurodivergentBlack people, Black migrants, and Black women. Further, he consis-tently reminds readers that these stories are neither ahistorical norindividual. He weaves the history of anti-Black racism in Canadathroughout each chapter, demonstrating that contemporary expe-riences are a mere continuation of state violence and oppression to-wards the Black Canadian community.  What I feel is most important is that Cole recognizes Canada asan ongoing settler-colonial project, relying on land theft and geno-cide of Indigenous Peoples. He respectfully illustrates the distinctionsand parallels of Black and Indigenous oppression throughoutCanada’s history. Importantly, he also identifies the Nations andtreaties that govern the geographies in which the stories of anti-Blackracism are situated. Overall, The Skin We’re In forces readers to encounter Canadiansettler colonialism and white supremacy by telling the stories ofBlack people throughout history, up to contemporary times. Thisbook forces readers to confront Canada’s historical and contempo-rary narratives and reflect on what exactly is being celebrated. 

Leila Edwards is a Black, queer human rights lawyer, 
with lived experience of poverty, from Toronto. 

Mike Bulthuis resides in Ottawa, where he works (from home)
in public policy with the federal public service.  



Book Reviews
The Inner Level: 
How More Equal
Societies Reduce
Stress, Restore
Sanity and Improve
Everyone's Well-
Being
By Richard Wilkinson
and Kate Pickett
Penguin Books, 2018

Reviewed by Willard MetzgerCOVID-19 has revealed aspects of oursociety that need repair. We have the op-portunity and responsibility to establish ahealthier and more sustainable norm.
The Inner Level is a good entry into thisdebate. The book questions the notion thathealthy societies are the outcome of en-shrining individual freedom. According tothe broad research provided, the greaterthe gap between the rich and the poor, theunhealthier the society will be. Inequalityincreases stress, anxiety, depression, andaddiction. And these are not just ailmentsexperienced by the poor. Inequality dam-ages us all.Relying heavily on psychology, but pre-senting a breadth of accumulated research,the book reveals how inequality affects howwe think, alters how we feel, and influenceshow we behave.The conclusions might elicit critiquesof oversimplification. Will all the ills of soci-

ety really disappear if equality is achieved
and maintained? Yet even the skeptic mustacknowledge that given the economicgrowth that has brought us “unprecedentedluxury and comfort, it seems paradoxicalthat levels of anxiety have tended to in-crease rather than decrease over time.”Wilkinson and Pickett propose a way tofoster more egalitarian societies in terms ofincome, class, and power. The authors in-vite us to abandon the false sense of well-being generated by materialism and re-place it with a way of life that is morefundamentally consistent with our humanneed and responsibility for healthy com-munity. As communities of faith, guided bycommandments to care for the ‘other,’ sucha vision should be easy to embrace.

Bootstraps Need
Boots: One Tory’s
Lonely Fight to End
Poverty in Canada
By Hugh Segal
On Point Press, 2019

Reviewed by Chloe HalpennyAs a leftie and basic income supporter,I began Hugh Segal’s Bootstraps Need Bootsskeptical and curious. In this memoir-meets-case for basic income, the formerSenator brings his personal and politicalexperiences into the conversation, result-ing in a read that is both enjoyable and in-formative. Opening with an anecdote about hischerished childhood toy box being donatedto a neighbour by his father for firewood,Segal leaves readers doubtless that hisfight against poverty is a sincere one. Hereenters basic income, an idea supported bythe author due to his desire not to addressthe symptoms of poverty, but rather thecause: a lack of money. Resurfacing throughout the book, ba-sic income captures Segal’s imaginationfrom his time at university at a PC Partyconference until the book’s conclusion,where he reflects—mournfully—on theFord government’s premature cancella-tion of the Ontario pilot. In this way, read-ers get the sense that the book isn’t merelya rallying call for basic income, but also oneagainst the hyper-partisan politics that im-pede change.
Bootstraps Need Boots may not be foreveryone. It’s best read with some back-ground on poverty, basic income, andCanadian politics. Moreover, it requires acertain level of comfort with disagreeing,be it on political ideology or the best toolsto combat poverty. For those who do crackthe cover, Segal presents a book of bridges:between autobiography and policy, leftand right, and frustration and hope. One thing is for sure: the book hasheart.

Hood Feminism:
Notes from the
Women That a
Movement Forgot
By Mikki Kendall
Viking, 2020

Reviewed by Natalie AppleyardMikki Kendall writes from the perspec-tive of a cis-gendered, able-bodied Blackwoman who grew up in poverty in theUnited States and is now a published au-thor with two degrees. She speaks fromher experiences of domestic violence, ofsingle-parenting, of living through moremiscarriages than live births, and of nowhaving a healthy marriage and two chil-dren going through middle school and col-lege. Where she cannot speak from per-sonal experience, she shares her researchand learning from and about those whoseidentities and experiences are differentfrom her own.While her personal anecdotes lend in-sight and empathy to the reader, she con-sistently pulls away from an individualisticfocus to the experiences, needs, andstrengths of the community. “It’s not aquestion of ‘Why can’t they do what youdid?’” she writes, “It’s a question of ‘Whycan’t we give everyone else the same sup-port and access?’ That’s the battle femi-nism should be fighting.” Kendall turns the gaze of those in po-sitions of privilege who self-identify as“feminist” to frequent blind spots that com-promise equity for all who present as fem-inine and their communities. If you havenever heard of, or examined concepts suchas respectability politics, fetishization, cor-porate feminism, carceral feminism, or theplace of disability rights within feminism,prepare to have your mind and heartopened.The need to “do the work” has been aconsistent message for would-be allies,particularly in the past few months. Thisbook is an excellent resource for those will-ing to take up the call.
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Natalie Appleyard is CPJ’s 
socio-economic policy analyst. Willard Metzger is CPJ’s executive director.

Chloe Halpenny is a researcher at the 
Social Research and Demonstration 
Corporation and co-chair of the Basic 

Income Canada Youth Network.



Refugee
Countdown: 
A Canadian-
American
Partnership to
Resettle a Syrian
Family 
By Bob Cowin 
FriesenPress, 2019

Reviewed by Erin Pease

Refugee Countdown unfolds during anunprecedented period in Canada’s recentpast, immediately following Prime MinisterJustin Trudeau’s rise to power in 2015 andhis ambitious campaign to expedite the re-settlement of 25,000 Syrian refugees. Inaddition to describing an atypical Canada-U.S. sponsorship alliance, Bob Cowin fo-cuses on the experience of the sponsorsbefore the refugee family set foot inCanada.The journal-like style makes for easyreading. Its pages shed remarkable andhonest light on the spectrum of emotions,practical considerations, and settlementand integration issues (the good, the bad,and everything in between) that can man-ifest while preparing for “arrival day.” Thebook effectively evolves the conversationfrom one of program participation as an actof global citizenship into an exercise inhow sponsorship challenges sponsors toembrace their human agency to feed thehuman family, both literally and figura-tively. The result is that the sponsors learnand receive and grow in return, becomingmore human in the process.Subsequent print editions would ben-efit from including a forward to situate thissponsorship story within the more formal,contextual, and technical domain ofCanada’s federal resettlement program andenlightening the reader as to the differentsponsorship program streams, related pro-gram requirements, and processing dis-tinctions. Doing so would allow for a moreconstructive comparison and debate whenconsidering similar publications on themarket.For anyone interested in a windowinto the messy, complex, beautiful, andhope-filled world of refugee sponsorship inaction in church halls and living rooms,this book is for you!

Book Reviews
Refugees & Forced
Migration: The
Canadian
Perspective: 
An A-Z Guide 
By Catherine Baillie
Abidi and Shiva
Nourpanah
Nimbus Publishing,
2019

Reviewed by Stephen KaduuliScholarly practitioner Catherine BaillieAbidi and social anthropologist Shiva Nour-panah have masterfully woven togetherthe key terminologies and concepts thatrelate to refugees and forced migration.This book is a compilation of contributionsfrom refugee activists, scholars, and prac-titioners. Although its focus is on AtlanticCanada, this easy-to-read 144-page bookcontains some universal terms and con-cepts that are relevant to the rest of Canadaand the whole world. The A to Z guide pro-ceeds from activism and advocacy throughto “Generation Z” (youth). Apart fromdefining or explaining certain terms, it out-lines processes and procedures asylumseekers go through once in Canada. Marianela Fuertes gives a historicaloverview of how the world took on therole of protecting refugees and the law con-cerning the right to seek asylum. The guidediscusses several topics including the hotbutton issue of racism. In contextualizingthe Safe Third Country Agreement, KatieTinker provides the lived experiences ofasylum seekers who cross the border intoCanada from the U.S. The major omission is Canada’s ac-claimed Private Sponsorship of RefugeesProgram which should have been a stand-alone topic since the largest number of re-settled refugees come to Canada through it.Although it gets too academic in dis-cussing some issues, I would recommendthis guide to all settlement practitioners,private sponsors, and advocacy groups.Universities, colleges, and high schools in-troducing students to refugee and forcedmigration issues would find this guide veryuseful. It can also be useful in generally de-bunking negative rhetoric about refugeesin Canada.
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The Ungrateful
Refugee: What
Immigrants Never
Tell You  
By Dina Nayeri
Catapult, 2019

Reviewed by Andriata Chironda

The Ungrateful Refugee is an exile nar-rative that includes personal reflection andaccounts of others’ stories of flight. DinaNayeri’s own story tells of how, togetherwith her mother and brother, she fled Iranin the late 1980s. Her family was eventuallyresettled in the United States. This was af-ter the family faced persistent persecutionfor apostasy after her mother convertedfrom Islam to Christianity. The book shows how storytelling iskey to formal recognition as a refugee andan important step to social inclusion andacceptance in the receiving country.Refugees must tell compelling stories andsupplicate before state, refugee protectionofficers, and humanitarian organizations.Nayeri’s account and stories destabi-lize and critique assumptions and di-chotomies that subsist in mainstream dis-course about refugees. One assumption isthat “unlike economic migrants, refugeeshave no agency,” that they “can be pitied,”and that they are “rescued cargo” who mustcontinue to “prove, repay, transform.” Onthe flip side, “if you dare to make a movebefore you are shattered,” Nayeri writes,“your dreams are suspicious [and]… youare reaching above your station.”  In this dichotomous frame, refugeesare compelled to contain their hopes anddreams and perform a particular role: thegrateful refugee. They “can’t acknowledgea shred of joy left behind or they risk be-coming migrants again.” However, an “ungrateful refugee” recog-nizes and escapes this false dichotomy, in lifeand discourse. Storytelling offers a space forself-determination—to define one’s human-ity beyond the confines and limits of cate-gories and saviour tropes—and a means toparticipate in the new society as equals seek-ing “friendship, not salvation.”
Erin Pease is the director of the 

Office for Refugees at the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Hamilton.

Stephen Kaduuli is CPJ’s 
refugee rights policy analyst.

Andriata Chironda (PhD) works for the 
federal public service and has researched 

and taught the history of international 
migration and refugee protection.
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Book Reviews
Wild Hope: Stories
for Lent from the
Vanishing 
By Gayle Boss
Paraclete Press,
2020

Reviewed by Leona Lortie

Wild Hope is a beautiful collection ofshort stories exploring the beauty of cre-ation, framed in an invitation to act. Thestories of endangered animals featured ineach chapter, which draw us into worlds ofamazing complexity and dire threats, arewoven together with stories of humanswho passionately care about their future. Through each week of Lent, readersdiscover the realities of four animals onthe brink of extinction, grouped in sets de-scribing the source of their common suf-fering. The animals, representing a widerange of species and environments, all suf-fer from factors which can be traced backto human intervention. These factors in-clude a changing climate, populationgrowth, and maybe most devastating, com-placent human minds. Intricately and inti-mately, their stories strike at the heart ofthe predicament of our interconnected-ness. In the introduction, Boss invites thereader to consider what the future formost of these creatures steeped in uncer-tainty might tell us about our collectivefuture.Because of wild hope and a lot of un-relenting hard work, animals like the takhi,having been saved, nursed, and protected,are once again found in the wildness ofMongolia. Through these stories, Boss in-spires us to learn more about endangeredspecies, but even more importantly, sheaims to invite us and spark in us the wildhope that drives the passion of those hu-mans who take on the seemingly impossi-ble tasks of saving animals from the brinkof extinction.

No One Is Too
Small to Make a
Difference
By Greta Thunberg
Penguin Books, 2020

Reviewed by Keira Kang Many people worry about the climatecrisis and want to drive positive change,but often feel restricted in their inability toinfluence society and government leaders.That’s how 15-year-old Swede Greta Thun-berg felt. Until one day in the fall of 2018,when she decided to take to the streets ofStockholm and march in front of the Parlia-ment building, all alone, urging leaders toact on the climate crisis. In a matter of weeks, her lonely vigilgarnered widespread support from youthand leaders around the world. From theWorld Economic Forum to the United Na-tions Climate Change Conference, this bookis a collection of eleven powerful speechesmade by Greta Thunberg, a now global cli-mate justice activist and Time’s 2019 Per-
son of the Year. Through her lived struggles with As-perger’s syndrome, obsessive compulsivedisorder, and autism, Greta shares howher disabilities have gifted her the uniqueability to see the climate crisis as a “blackand white” issue. Enraged by the hypocrisyof world leaders, Greta fearlessly pointsto the stark irony of large decision-makerswho are aware of temperatures rising,forests burning, and ice caps melting, butintentionally turn a blind eye by continuingto invest in the oil industry. Urging political figures, global busi-nesspeople, and youth that there are ab-solutely no grey areas when it comes to cli-mate change, Greta’s message is loud andclear: We must act now, and no one is toosmall or too powerless to make a differ-ence. 

On Fire: The
(Burning) Case for a
Green New Deal
By Naomi Klein
Penguin Books, 2019

Reviewed by Karri Munn-VennI was feeling a little uneasy as I beganNaomi Klein’s On Fire. It felt simultane-ously like too much in the early days ofthe COVID-19 pandemic, and that it wouldbe not quite enough with all that haschanged in the brief period since thebook’s publication. Thankfully it was justright.I’ve read several of Klein’s previousbooks. They are consistently well-re-searched, engagingly written, and inform-ative. Previous volumes, however, had anideological edginess to them that I wor-ried would alienate the people who hadthe most to learn from Klein’s analysis. Itmay have been here too, but I didn’t hearit. In this collection of a decade’s worth ofessays and presentations, Klein expressesgrief, fear, and a deep well of hopefulnessas she reflects on pivotal moments in thepush for climate justice: meeting PopeFrancis, the election of Donald Trump, the2017 B.C. wildfires, the rise of Greta Thun-berg and the youth climate movement, andcalls for a Green New Deal in the U.S. andCanada. Her writing resonates with me, inpart, I think because I’ve written aboutsome of the same events and I’ve navi-gated a similar grief. I’m a part of her “we,”and I too see an abundance of potential inthe vast social movements around theworld that are calling for transformativechange not only to address the climate cri-sis, but the interconnected crises of racism,inequality, poverty, and greed. A worthyread.

Keira Kang is CPJ’s public justice intern. Karri Munn-Venn is CPJ’s senior policy analyst.
Leona Lortie is the public engagement and 

advocacy coordinator at MCC’s Ottawa Office.
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verything has changed. The COVID-19 pandemic, and the world’s re-sponse to it, has led to a dramaticdrop in oil use  and rising unemployment.This, paired with record-low oil prices, hasmany now asking, “how do we build backbetter?” While some are eager to get to the waythings were, many of us welcome the spacethese strange times have created for explor-ing bold new ideas about how we live, work,and play together. In Canada, all levels of government havedemonstrated a willingness to set aside po-litical differences and roll-out new financialsupports. They have demonstrated what ispossible with political will. Now, in additionto our solid response to the pandemic, wemust address the ongoing climate crisis.In December 2019, the new Minister ofthe Environment and Climate Change,Jonathan Wilkinson, pledged to introducefederal legislation for net-zero carbon emis-sions by 2050. As we recover from COVID-19, we must determine how that will beachieved.The October 2018 report by the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Changestated clearly that even meeting the tem-perature goals of the Paris Agreement re-quires, “rapid and far-reaching transitions inenergy, land, urban and infrastructure (in-cluding transport and buildings), and indus-trial systems.” It is clear that, fundamentally, a societalshift is required.CPJ recently joined a broad coalition ofcivil society organizations that presentedPrinciples for a Just Recovery, urging thefederal government to prioritize humanhealth and wellbeing; strengthen social sup-ports; support workers and communities;build resilience, solidarity, and equity; and,honour Indigenous rights.The system change we need will beachieved when we begin with what matters

most: health, wellbeing, community, and na-ture. Economic systems, technological devel-opments, and public policy should then becreated in ways that get Canada to net-zeroemissions by 2050. A 2019 report published by Nature Cli-mate Change suggests that in the 18 devel-oped economies that reduced emissions be-tween 2005 and 2015, two factors were key:the replacement of fossil fuels by renew-able energy and decreases in energy use.They achieved these changes with a breadthof (up to 81) complementary policies andregulations. In other words, “a completesuite” of measures focused on the promo-tion of energy efficiency and renewables. Consider this in the Canadian contextwhere the economy—especially in theWest—is defined by oil. For some, work inoil and gas is part of their identity. We havethe second highest per capita energy useamong OECD countries, and 81 per cent ofnational GHG emissions are energy-related. Of course, a big part of this transition ismindset. Are we willing to imagine our-selves differently? Norway is Europe’s largest oil producer.It is also a global leader in the adoption ofelectric vehicles. Over 75 per cent of newcars sales are electric. Electricity genera-tion in Norway is nearing 100 per cent re-newable. And, in 2019, the country grabbedinternational headlines when it divested$13 billion from oil, gas, and coal. Norway isn’t a perfect model, but theyhave succeeded in bending the curve anddemonstrated that significant change is pos-sible. The United Kingdom also has somevaluable lessons to share. In 2008, theypassed their Climate Change Act (UK CCA).Since then, GHG emissions have been re-duced 44 per cent below 1990 levels, at-tributable largely to the inclusion of ac-countability measures (budgets, audits, andother tools similar to those used in financial Karri Munn-Venn is CPJ’s
senior policy analyst.

planning) in the UK CCA legal framework. Canada, by contrast, has yet to meet oneof its international climate action commit-ments—ever.Drawing on the UK example and subse-quent legislation in other countries, Ecojus-tice (working with several Canadian envi-ronmental NGOs) has identified internationalbest practices that they recommend guidethe development of a Canadian Climate Ac-countability Act: • long-term emissions reduction targets paired with clear Ministerial oversight and responsibility;• regular planning and reporting that includes legislated time-bound obligations;• five-year carbon budgets with corresponding regular impact reports; and,• the establishment of an authoritative, independent expert climate advisory panel.Fortunately, models for climate actionaccountability already exist in Canada.Namely, Manitoba’s 2018 Climate and GreenPlan Implementation Act, British Columbia’srevised 2019 Climate Change AccountabilityAct, and Quebec’s forthcoming climate bill.Decisions will surely need to be madeabout the specific suite of policies required todecarbonize the Canadian economy. First,however, we need to be clear about what weaim to accomplish, the values we hold, andthe priorities we have for our families, ourcommunities, and our country.Let’s not endeavour to “get back to nor-mal,” but rather to build back better, puttingpeople and the planet first.

E Recovering to Net Zero Emissions
By Karri Munn-Venn
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t’s clear that some immigrant classesexperience times of crisis differentlythan others in this country. A survey from Statistics Canada, con-ducted between March 29 and April 3, 2020,showed the disparities. When it came tohealth-related concerns, 49 per cent of im-migrants were “‘very’ or ‘extremely’ con-cerned about their own health,” comparedto 33 per cent of Canadian-born individuals.Meanwhile 69 per cent of immigrants wereconcerned about the health of “other house-hold members,” compared to just 50 percent of non-immigrants. Immigrants werealso more likely to feel the crisis would havea “major” or “moderate” impact on their fi-nances, at a rate of 36 per cent, versus 27 fornon-immigrants. This is significant sincesocio-economic status is a major determi-nant of health.Based on the data from previous eco-nomic downturns, we know that variousrefugee classes have experienced periodsof economic instability in different ways.Between the years 2005 and 2014, govern-ment assisted refugees (GARs) have consis-

tently fared the worst compared to otherimmigrant classes. Privately sponsoredrefugees (PSRs) also experienced consider-able economic losses during the 2008-2009recession and continue to fall below refugeeclaimants in more recent years.With this in mind, it makes sense thatthe current global pandemic would exacer-bate the existing issues at the intersectionsof immigration status, class, and race. Fari-

borz Birjandian, CEO at the Calgary CatholicImmigration Society,  notes that PSRs andGARs have been able to benefit from some ofthe social and financial supports that havebeen available during this time. Manyrefugee claimants, however, have been leftin a place of particular precarity due to acombination of social and economic factorsbrought on by COVID-19. First, there are those refugee claimantswho’ve been unable to get to Canada as a re-sult of new restrictions. Since March 20,2020, the Canada-U.S. border has beenclosed to non-essential travel. Despite theurgent, essential nature of seeking asylum,an untold number of refugee claimants havebeen barred access to Canada’s refugeeprocess, conflating existing restrictionscaused by the Canada-U.S. Safe Third Coun-try Agreement along our land borders.But during the present crisis, we havealso seen that many frontline workers inlong term care homes are among those inCanada with “precarious” immigration sta-tus. This includes many refugee claimantswho are serving alongside temporary for-eign workers in essential industries, includ-ing farm work and healthcare, notably inparts of Quebec. In High River, just south ofCalgary, it’s well-known that many immi-grants, temporary foreign workers, andrefugees were among those employees mostsignificantly affected by a COVID-19 out-break at the Cargill Meat plant. This was thelargest outbreak in Canada to date, withover 949 workers infected and over 1,500cases linked to the plant.So many racialized and newcomer com-munities face disproportionate risks of con-tracting COVID-19. This is why immigrationadvocates in Montreal took to the streets inPrime Minister Trudeau’s riding of Papineauthis spring. They demanded that the fed-eral and provincial governments grant per-manent residence to those working on thefrontlines in the fight against COVID-19.

These protesters believe it to be unjust thatforeign workers continue to put their lives atrisk in service to Canadians without the se-curity that comes with permanent residence.Many across Canada have similarly begun toinsist on fair, livable wages for all frontlineworkers. The pandemic has illuminated theessential roles that so many play in oureconomy, be they grocery store clerks orlong-term care nurses.Migrant workers and refugee claimantsplay an essential role in Canada’s employ-ment landscape. Should the present borderrestrictions continue late into the summer,there are bound to be significant impactson the agricultural sector and Canada’s foodsupply. If refugees and migrant workers arebarred entry to Canada, it will certainlymean labour shortages across an industry sodependent on underpaid seasonal workers.Meanwhile refugees unable to accessCanada’s asylum system continue to facevery dire and urgent risks. Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, the fed-eral government should take note of the fun-damental role that foreign workers, includ-ing refugees, play in our food and healthcare systems. Beyond being the backbonefor the economy, migrant workers andrefugees deserve to have their rights andsafety upheld both on and off the job. Byopening the border to allow refugeeclaimants access to protection, granting apathway to citizenship for the migrantworkers that keep us healthy and fed, and byensuring that these workers receive fairwages and safe working conditions, the fed-eral government would be doing a noblething for migrant workers both during andafter this pandemic. 

IJustice for Immigrant Frontline WorkersBy Deborah Mebude
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“Migrant workers and
refugee claimants play
an essential role in
Canada’s employment
landscape.”
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n 2018, the Intergovernmental Panelon Climate Change warned that theworld had 12 years to act on climatechange or bear the consequences of ecosys-tem collapse and biodiversity loss.  Twoyears later, this deadline now looms amidstthe global COVID-19 pandemic and tippingpoints in the struggles for racial equalityand Indigenous rights in what is calledNorth America. The pandemic has laid barethe interconnectedness of all these issuesand has exacerbated pre-existing crises ofcolonialism, human rights abuses, social in-equity, and the climate crisis. We know wecannot go back to the way things were, andwe are being called to work in new ways to-wards a sustainable future for all life on thisplanet.

It is in this moment that a coalition ofchurches and faith-based organizationshave come together to make a meaningfulcontribution to climate justice in the nextdecade.  Launched on Earth Day (April 22,2020), For the Love of Creation – A Faith-
based Initiative for Climate Justice has, todate, brought together 30 Canadianchurches and faith-based organizations, andit continues to grow. These organizationshave pledged to collaborate more deeplyand engage more broadly than we ever havebefore. While we, as faith communities, havecome together under a unified banner, For
the Love of Creation is situated in a much

broader movement for climate justice. Ourwork honours Indigenous Peoples’ re-silience and wisdom and the work of globalpartners who show us a sustainable wayforward, even in this time of crisis. We lookto social movements, here in Canada, thathave worked so diligently for accountabilityand change. We are inspired and motivatedby young people, whose transformativework is changing everything.  While there isan urgency to this work, there is also recog-nition that we can leave no one behind. Wemust develop plans that reflect the needsand priorities of the world’s most vulnera-ble populations.The work of climate justice is not newfor the organizations in this coalition. Butthe urgency of this decade is requiring us towork together in new ways. We draw inspi-ration from the rich history of ecumenicaland faith-based collaboration in social jus-tice movements. From churches in NorthAmerica leading the campaign againstapartheid in South Africa in the 1980s tothe ecumenical Jubilee 2000 campaign call-ing for cancellation of third world debt,there are numerous examples where peopleof faith came together to turn the wheels ofjustice. The unified message of those cam-paigns was hard to ignore then and it will behard to ignore now.
For the Love of Creation will weave to-gether reflection, education, action, and ad-vocacy to advance meaningful responses tothe climate emergency. Together, we willcreate a space for collaborative responsivetheology, exploring our relationship withthe Creator and creation, and encouragingtheologically-grounded and relevant dia-logue about climate justice and globalwarming. We will endeavour to increase di-alogue and reduce polarization in the cli-mate change conversation in Canada; tobuild consensus on the actions needed tobuild a sustainable future for all. As peopleof faith, we will urge the government of

Beth Lorimer is the ecological
justice program coordinator at
KAIROS Canada and the con-

venor of the For the Love of
Creation Working Group. 

Canada to meet and ultimately exceed ourParis climate commitments by investing in ajust transition and establishing a fair and in-clusive economy. This national-level initiative is open to allfaith communities and faith-based organiza-tions who wish to take meaningful action forclimate justice in the next decade. We will en-gage people individually and in community,as congregations and organizations, all acrossthe country. We have entered that crucialdecade where immediate and collaborativeaction for justice by communities of faith isneeded now more than ever. We hope youwill join us.

I Together for the Love of Creation
By Beth Lorimer

CPJ and KAIROS are excited to
join a growing list of national
churches, Christian international
development agencies, and faith-
based organizations in launching
For the Love of Creation – A
Faith-based Initiative for
Climate Justice. For more
information go to cpj.ca/love-of-
creation.

“We draw inspiration
from the rich history of
ecumenical and faith-
based collaboration in
social justice move-
ments.”
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he COVID-19 pandemic has revealedthat humanity and nature are inex-tricably interdependent and inter-connected. The apostle Paul’s metaphor ofthe human body in 1 Corinthians 12 offersbrilliant imagery that illustrates this reality: 
We are parts of a whole (verse 12).Everyone has been called upon to engage inphysical distancing and quarantine meas-ures in order to flatten the curve. 
If one member suffers we all suffer(verse 26). The impact of COVID-19 on thelong-term care industry has revealed thatthe suffering of our community’s eldersmeans the suffering of our healthcare pro-fessionals, families, etc.
A member’s assertion around not be-

ing a part of the body does not nullify
their belonging to the whole (verse 15).Canadian protestors who demanded a rightto return to work amidst a shelter-in-placeorder were reminded of this reality. This pandemic has also revealed whatmany activists, advocates, and propheticvoices have been saying for decades: thiscountry continues to deny the level of in-equities that exist for people who are racial-ized as other than white. Characteristic ofCanada, there was a reticence to collect race-based pandemic data. Recent data indicatesa high prevalence of COVID-19 in predomi-nantly racialized minority neighbourhoodsin the Greater Toronto Area. This meansthat Canada’s inability to accept systemicracism has once again resulted in racializedminority community members experiencingincreased vulnerabilities.In the midst of all these realizations,many churches are grappling with ques-tions around identity and relevancy. Theyare asking themselves: Who are we outsideof our physical weekly gatherings? How dowe practically develop and support disci-ples that act justly, love mercy and walkhumbly with God and others? (Micah 6:8). The church may have difficulty in re-sponding to these questions in healthy andauthentic ways because it hasn’t yet interro-gated it’s own role in upholding racist sys-tems and practices.

Canada has a history of stealing Indige-nous lands, controlling the migration pat-terns of people of colour mainly based onlabour needs, and of creating direct and in-direct policies of assimilation. The Canadianinstitutional church has been instrumentalin helping to culturally and structurallymaintain these racist practices sometimesthrough silence and oftentimes by creatingprograms and communities that upholdwhite supremacy culture and neo-colonialworldviews. This results in communitieswhich unintentionally protect the interestsof white supremacy and commodify and pa-ternalize communities of colour. Most Cana-dian churches resemble colonial enterprises,even those that boast of multi-racial con-gregations. Our churches have largely re-fused to interrogate how they have partici-pated and been complicit in discriminatorypractices that marginalize and oppressracialized members of the body of Christ. In “Decolonized Discipleship” publictheologian Ekemini Uwan asks, “Do theminds and the lives of... urban disciples re-flect a baptism of faith in the marginalizedbrown-skinned Palestinian God-man, JesusChrist, who was bludgeoned and hungnaked on that rugged cross at Calvary? Ordoes their baptism reflect faith in a capital-ist white Jesus, clothed in a Polo blazer,khakis, and loafers?” Uwan continues, “There are grave con-sequences for worshipping the latter, whichis no more than an idol (Exodus 20: 3-4),and discipling people of color to do thesame.” Growing up as a first generation Cana-dian (born and raised a settler on Annishn-abeg and Haudenosaunee territory), I spentmy formative years attending predomi-nantly Black Caribbean churches. In thesechurches I learned the art of public speaking,event planning, and about active communityengagement. I was able to develop as an in-dividual and contribute in a thriving com-munity of people who looked like me. I did-n’t realize how important this was until thislast decade of living.As an adult I have existed in predomi-

nantly white Christian spaces. I’ve experi-enced micro-aggressions, which largelycome in the form of polite tolerance or pater-nalistic pride. In these communities, I real-ized that I wasn’t really part of the familyand that my contributions would be scruti-nized in ways that my white Christian sib-lings were not. Thanks to my foundations inthe Black church, I didn’t feel the need to as-similate into white ways of being or know-ing, but I did feel profoundly alone and likemy identity was always being attacked insubtle ways.In his book Wretched of the Earth,Frantz Fannon writes: “The church in thecolonies is the white people’s Church, theforeigner’s Church. She does not call the na-tive to God’s ways but to the ways of thewhite man, of the master, or the oppressor.And as you know, in this matter many arecalled but few chosen.”It is time for the Canadian church tobreak ties with the systems of this world(Romans 12:2) and do some critical exami-nation about how they are participating insystems of racial oppression. It is onlythrough this introspective work and subse-quent repentance that the church will beable to meaningfully engage in racial justiceand healing work. There is a collective cryfor a culture shift that moves towards equityand justice for racialized minority communi-ties. Will the Canadian church join in thismovement or will she deny that she is a partin the whole? May the Holy Spirit use thispandemic to awaken the parts of the bodythat have been numb to life so that whetherour physical doors are open or not, it can beundoubtedly said that the Canadian churchstands for justice and righteousness. 

Groundings  
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